KSU FULBRIGHT GATEWAY ORIENTATION
ARRIVAL INFORMATION

KSU staff will arrange pick-up times for you according to your flight schedules. EconoRides, a local airport shuttle company, will provide the airport transfers to the Springhill Suites Hotel. Their shuttle van will depart from the airport approximately every hour depending on arrival schedules of the 65 Gateway participants. The cost of this shuttle has been pre-paid by the KSU Fulbright Gateway Program.

For those arriving at the **DOMESTIC TERMINAL**, Econorides will meet you at the ground transportation area just outside the exit for the MARTA rail station and adjacent to the baggage claim area. See adjacent map.

For those arriving at the **INTERNATIONAL TERMINAL**, they will meet you at the main lobby/exit area with a sign that says Kennesaw State University.

If for any reason you have difficulty finding/meeting Econorides, they can be reached at 678-218-7170. You may also call KSU’s Division of Global Affairs during normal business hours at 470-578-2368.

If you have trouble reaching anyone at these numbers, you may call Vivian Bonilla (cell# 404-680-5612) or Dan Paracka (cell#706-506-1756).

For your additional reference, the address of the Springhill Suites Hotel is 3399 Town Point Rd., Kennesaw, GA 30144 and the phone number is 770-218-5550.